) that the kind of quantity amount of substance is of 'central importance in clinical chemistry'. Consequently, this basic kind of quantity (measured in mole) and derived kinds of quantities, e.g. substance concentration and mole fraction, are preferred for mass, mass concentration, mass fraction, respectively. This recommendation is now also joint ICSH, IFCC, and W APS (8.3).
0.4.-These principles, supplemented by some suggested rules, were applied to compile a List of Quantities (QU-R66-7) where the complete systematic names of one hundred quantities were given as examples for discussion.
0.5.~-The present new Iist ofnames is the outcome offurther deliberations in CQUCC and EPQU and also incorporates various suggestions from other sources as weil as developments in international nomenclature since 1966.
SCOPE OF LIST
The quantities Iisted are meant to cover many, but not all, of those measured today in clinical chemical laboratories. It is hoped that names for quantities omitted from the Iist may be created easily from analogous entries. Not every example is necessarily clinically relevant.
Methods of reporting loading test results, e.g. 'glucose tolerance', are not specifically given. They may contain information on the procedure followed and a table or graph of paired results for time and clinical chemical quantity.
As many clinical chemicallaboratories are concerned also with determination of hematological, clinical physiological, clinical microbiological and toxicological quantities, some of these are included. 3.2.-The following codes are used in this document (for others, cf. Too many abbreviations and codes should be avoided and, in case of doubtful comprehensibility, the full name of the system should be given.
8.5).
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It may be necessary to indicate that the system of the quantity is part of a supersystem: (aß)P means that the plasma of the quantity is derived from arterial blood [004] .
When specifications are necessary, they are placed in parentheses after the system [003, E04] .
3.3.--The calendar time ofobtaining the specimen should be apart ofthe identification of the person as weil as other relevant information on technique of obtaining the specimen plus the physiological state of the person. That the specimen was obtained in the morning and that the person was fasting is symbolized fPt. Thus, (fPt)S or ((fPt)B)S means that the serum of the quantity is derived from blood of the fasting person in the morning [A17] .
The time (interval) during which a registered change occurred in a system is coded in one situation: d for change during 24 hours = 1 d (morning to moming) [A18] . In other cases, the calendar time interval should be specified, e.g. after the kind of quantity. 
COMPONENTS
KINDS OF QUANTITIES
5.1.-The kinds of quantities used are those given in Recommendation 1966 with amendments and additions based on recent IUPAC and IUB recommendations, and approved by CQUCC and EPQU (cf. 8.5).
5.2.1.-The English designation 'molar' is now restricted by IUPAC to kinds of quantities with a definition containing the expression 'an extensive kind of quantity of the system divided by amount of substance of the system'. Conscquently, 'molar concentration' is no Ionger acceptable; the systematic name is a cumbersome 'amount of substance concentration' or 'concentration' (8.4 ). However, after consultation with IUPAC Commission on Symbols, Terminology, and Units it was agreed that CQUCC can recommend the name 'substance concentration' to avoid confusion with the word 'concentration' in the colloquial sense.
5.2.2.-
The IUPAC-IUB Recommendations 1972 (8.1) contain recent changes in some of the names and definitions for kinds of quantities and units in enzymology. They define the derived kind of quantity 'enzymic activity' as 'the rate of rcaction of substrate that may be attributed to catalysis by an enzyme' and have the derived unit 'katal' = 1 mol/s. This approach creates dimensional difficulties (8.5) and, after much discussion, CQUCC and EPQU have decided to retain the former suggestion of 'catalytic amount' considered as a basic kind of quantity with a base unit 'katal', symbolized kat and defined as the catalytic amount of any catalyst (including any enzyme) that catalyses a reaction rate of one mole per second in an assay system. It should be stressed that numerical values are identical whether one uses the basic kind of quantity 'catalytic amount' and base unit 'katal' or the derived kind of quantity 'enzymic activity' and derived unit 'katal' = 1 mol/s. The use of the 'enzyme unit' (symbolized U) b 1 J.l mol/ min should be progressively discouraged. Fora given method 1 U ~ 16,67 nkat. The derived kind of quantity 'catalytic concentration' (CBN: concentration of enzymic activity) uses the non-coherent unit kat/1; 1 U/ml ~ 16,67 J.tkat/1. 5.23.-CQVCC in Washington, DC, 1971 , decided that the kind of quantity 'number of particles' (QU-R66-4.5) be renamed 'number (of entities)'. In accordance, 'particle concentration' (QU-R66-4.14) and the ambiguous 'particle fraction' (QU-R66-4.15) were renamed 'number concentration' and 'number fraction' respectively.
5.3.-A few recommended kinds of quantities that have not been systematically described by CQUCC are used in the List with recent modifications.
5.3.1.-Volume content (QU-R66-5.1. Specific volume content) is the volume of the isolated component at specified conditions divided by the mass of the system [B16]. E.g. Plasma-Glucose = 8,2 mmol/1 wou1d be permissib1e if the data sheet states that: (i) the kind of quantity employed is given in the local 1aboratory manua1 or (ii) all resu1ts in 'mmo1/1' refer to the kind of quantity 'substance concentration'. 5.6.3.-The kind of quantity may be given as its recommended symbol (cf. QU-R66-4). E.g. Plasma-Glucose, c = 8,2 mmo1/1. All these symbols are in italics (under1ined in typewritten text). The meaning of the symbo1s may be printed on the data sheet or in the 1aboratory manual.
5.3.2.-Mean substance rate
5 .6.4.-The name for the kind of quantity is suitably abbreviated, cf. QU-R66-7.3-2, substituting 'substc.' for 'molc.' as abbreviation for '(amount of) substance concentration'.
5.7.1.-Specifications are given in parentheses. The specific form shown is short, but shou1d not be taken as a recommendation.
5.7.
2.-For some kinds of quantities, the method used is a necessary specification: (i) kinds of quantities of an arbitrary nature; (ii) kinds of quantities relating to a component characterized by its function, e.g. an enzyme.
In other cases the inclusion or omission of the method is a matter of judgement about the dependence ofthe results on the current method(s). 
5.7.3.-If
LIST OF QUANTITIES IN CLINICAL CHEMISTRY
5.7.4.~In the case of quantities involving 'concentration' in liquids, the temperature of the system has bcen omitted because it is considered not tobe sufficiently important.
5.7.5.~In practice, specifications should be adapted to Iocal needs. A number referring to the Iabaratory manual, which contains all relevant information, is the shortcst specification possible.
NUMBERS
6.1.--The numbers given in the List (value of quantity divided by unit) serve as illustrations and, presumably, contain only significant figures in accordance with the rule that the analytical disturbance should influence only the last figure.
6.2.~For some 'arbitrary' quantities, the result is always an integer, including 'zero', cf. 5.4.1 and 5.5 [A27].
6.3. -Whcre method is decisive for the magnitude of the result, thc number is supplanted by a question mark, e.g. in the case of enzymes [A02].
UNITS
7.1. --In cach case, the size of the unit has been chosen in accordance with thc biological Ievel and thc estimated analytica1 variation of the result. Only factors that are 10 3 ", where n is an integer, should be used.
The units kat, kat/1, and katjmol are used for enzymes throughout for the reason stated in 6.3, but in most cases sub-units will be required.
7.2.-Quantities having the dimension one use the base unit 'unity' (1) and one of the units 10 3 " is given, e. The Ietter 1 and numeral 1 should have distinctly different forms in typewritten and printed texts. Unfortunately, this is not possible in the fount used for the present document.
Note: The choice between spelling with -re-or -re-or -e-is not meant to imply a preference. . \iote 4: The ·concentration' of blood is sought even if its hemoglobin is used as a marker in the method. 
S-cALCIUM(n) (ca, CHELATE, < 1000), substance concentration S-~CALCICvi(II) 10' (ca, NON-CHELATE), substance concentration S-cALCIUM(II) (Ca, PROTEIN BOUND), substance concentration S-CALCIUM(n) (ca, TOTAL), substance concentration Pt~-CAPILLARY BLEEDING. time(method) dU--cARBAMIDE, amount of substance dU-CARBAMIDE, substance concentration S-c ARBAMIDE, substance concentration
Gas ( .1:..
P-FIBRI",.OGEN(340000). substance concentration P-FIBRINOLYSIS, tim~?(method) Glomeruli-FLUID(FILTRATED), mean volume rate(creatininium; ld) Tap water-FLUORIDE, substance concentration (ß)Hemoglobin-FOET AL HEMOGLOBIN, mole fraction (fPt)S-FOLATES, substance concentration(method) V-FORMIMINOGLUTAMATE, amount of substance (after L-histidine, amount of substance = 97 mmol; 32,4 ks) S-FREEZING-POINT DEPRESSION, temperature difference S-FRUCTOSE-BIPHOSPHATE ALDOLASE, cataJytic concentration(method) (B)Erythrocyte ( mean) --GALACTOSE-i-PHOSPHATE URIDYLTRANSFERASE, cataJytic amount(method) S-----cr 1 -GLOBULIN, arbitrary mass concen tra tion S-----cr 2 -GLOBULIN, arbitrary mass concentration S-ß 1 -GLOBULIN, arbitrary mass concentration S-ß 2 -GLOBULIN, arbitrary mass concentration S-y-GLOBULIN, arbitrary mass concentration Sf--GLOBULIN, arbitrary substance concentration(method; 0-1) 5---GLOBULIN, mass concentration dV--GLUCOSE, amount of substance V--GLUCOSE, arbitrary substance concentration(Clinistix ® ; 0-l) (fPt)P--GLUCOSE, substance concentration Sf--GLUCOS!!"; substance concentration V--GLUCOSE, substance concentration (ß)Erythrocyte( mean )--GLUCOSE-6-PHOSPHA TE DEHYDROGENASE, cata]ytic amoun t( method) Note 6: The mass concentration is not weH known.
Ser. No.
HOl H02 H03
System-Component(specifications), kind of quantity(specifications) = S------a 2 -HAPTOGLOBIN, arbitrary substance concentration(method; 0-3) S-HAPTOGLOBIN, substance concentration(hemoglobm omding) Pt-height Note 7: An alternative is 'Pt-PATIENT, height' or 'Pt-BODY, height'. System · Componcnt(specitications), kind of quantity(specifications) Number x Unit Ref.
- 
